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IWTENSE ION RING ACCELERATIONIN A FLUX-COtfPRSSSINC LINER

!lickey J. Faehl ●nd Galen Gisler
Los Alamoa National Laboratory

Advanced Concepts and Plaama Application Group
Lori Alamos, New Kexico 87545

Circular accelerators baaed upon increasing
magnetic flu; comprise one of the oldest clasaea of
machine~, the betatron being a prime example. We
irave found that intense, charged centralized ion
rings can be accelerated to interesting ●nergies by
imploding a conductir.g liner on the field/ring con-
figuration. Bec~use the ring radius ia not fixed,
we find that the energy scaling varies from linear i!i

the field (p: a B=) at low energies to aqu,sre r~.t

scaling (y e i:) ;L relativistic energies. Simple

modeling has ccnfirmed many of the characteristics we
have aectr in 2$-D fully ●lectromagnetic particle
simlllations.

Introduction———-—

It has been ~uggested a number of t.imea over the
lsst decade that an intense ring of charged particle
imbeaderl in a guide fiel.f can be efficiently acceler-

ated by adiabatically compressing thaL flux. 1-5 Such
cotrcepta are generically s]milar to the classic

betatron,
6,7

in th?t the tidcrlerat.ion gradient is
created by monotonically varying a magnetic field in
time, They differ from the betatron by permitting
non-constant orbit radii in some cases and by employ-
ing a different, set of forusing fields. In this
paper we present analysia and simulations of an
intense, charEe neutralized ion ring in a flux
compressing geometry.

The principle of Generating irrrfuctivr fields by
increaaillg a magnetic field in time is the same aa
fok 4 common transformer, Sieinbcck first conteived
of using this field ~.o accelerate charged particles
in 1936 By 193Q Kerst had succeeded in r+cmonatrat-
ing successful electron accelertition in such ●

d?vice, the brtatron.
6

lie exploited this with ever
more powerful betatrons until the 300-tfcV betatron

7
wan constructed in 1950. At that point., Iimilationu
in magnrtic field generation technology plus intrin-
sic rsdiatiorr lossrs for small radius electron orbitn
indicated that future brtatron drvrlopment would not
br prrrf{iatrle,

From a firrrt prirrciplrrr analynis, the radiation
10s6 problem id still a major obritaelc for electron
drvicrrrt ●lthough it can be ●mrljornted with larger
rndiua machines. Ions, however, are fr r from
synchrontron 10*6 limited ●t comparable rnergies,
tirrKnrtic flltx conrprrsqion tech:lology, morrover, can
rnutinely produce pulsed fields on the ordrr of meRa-

fl”-
ganas. Since th? final particle energy dependu on
the ratio of initi~] to final firld strength, nuch
comprenllion offers Mtrat potential for thin !ype of
ac[.elerator. On the oth-r hanfi, npocc chnrgc limita-
tions are far more aevcrc for ions. To quantify
thrnr aurstions, wr nt..t premrnt ● simple model
nnn

Theory

A useful ●nd tractable approach for followinj,
the collective behavior nf intense beams is the cold
fluid equationa for a species of mas?, m, and charge,
q,

Bn=-v, n;
at

(la)

(lb)

Equation (lb) resembles the single particle equation

of motion, - 2 ‘1’2] is abutp=fi,[y=(l-;”v/c )

fluid quantity and d;fdt E a;/8t + : ● Vi. Also,

P= ~/C in (lb). In cylindrical coordina’
quite generally derive the condition for
radial motion, that ia v + O The solut

r
rotational momentum p~ in terms of cxterna

fields is

Pe=$

es, we can
negligible
cm for the

and self-

(2a)

where f) = lqlfl/mc, mnd if axial g:adierrts and timr
variations are small,

(211)

!’

‘0 z 4rte
J

r“dr”(flzini - Bzent) . (2C)

o

The two nigna in Eq. (2a) correspond 10 niow and fast
rotntionnl modes. For an idealizrd ring, wr nenlert
nxial motion, No that flz = ltO + 0.

It is obvious from Eq. (2A) thnt H IIrcrsnary
condition for s nonexpanding ring stmte in thnt the
quantity undrr th- square root br positivr

h.2yEr/Q < rf12 . (3)

The prcnence of the maas in the numrr~tnr mrsnx that
thla is a murh more stringent condition on iorrn than
on elcctrona. Fo~ unneuttallzed ion ringn, thrr~-
fore, the mnximurn drrraity ●t ● Riven mnRnrtir flcld
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is saqllcr by roughly (yi/ye)(mL/me) than for ●lee-

trorr.s of the Bame energy.

A “simple” way around tbe limitation of Eq. (3)
is by reducing Er. This can be accomplished by

introducing ● neutralizing electron background,
n gn

i’ This was the motivation for the plasma

b~tatron in the 1950’s ●nd early 1960’a. 9,10
While

this achieved some ●cceleration, it waa beset by
instability prnblemu. This m?thod of overcoai&8
space chargr in intense ion beams is still ●raffic-
iently attractive, however, to warrant further study.

If we assume that problems with ●lectron
nfiutralization are not insoluble, then Eq. (3) will
be trivially satisfied. In fact ●s long ●L E 2 0,

r
Eq. (2a) for a rotating ion ring is just ‘he minus

root

“Oi
= -rt-li +o(Er/Bz) . (4)

Equation (4) is, therefore, a fixed relationship
between rotational momentum ! PQ) radius and maanetic

field, Aa long as the compression ia adiabatic, we
expect. Vr to he small compared to VO ●nd that ftq, (4)

will remain approximately valid.

The ●lectrons must also be nonexpanding if they
are to fulfill the role of neutralization. They,
therefore, aatiafy Eq, (2a). Here we must examine
both roota of Eq, (2a). If the electrons are in the
faat rot~tional ring mode, we find

pee=+I”fl
e’ (5a)

Since the electrons rrr? at the same radius ● n the
iona and in the same field, they must have z much
greater momcrrtum, p6e = (mi/me)pOi. The rotation is,

furthermore, in the oppositr aenae ●a the ions, This
largr velocity differential ia probably unstablr with
respect to the rotatirr8 ion-electron two mtreara
instability, Instability- plus
tion energy needed to cstrrbliah
makra the faat mode undesirable

The slow rotational mode

approximately

t!le very high injec-
such an ele:tron ring
for electrons.

for the electrons is

(5b)

In other words, thr rlrcttooa ● rc nrarly ntationar!,
From an exprrinw.ntal rnf,andprrint such ● configuration
is very attracti ~e a[ld could ,,robably be crca:ed by
any of ● number of mcthoda. A small velocity differ-
ence between ions and electrons still cxiata, but ●

small amount of trmrcroture would be strongly stabil-
izing in tbia cane,

Finally, it is simple to calculate the ion
orbits when a bi~hly ronductinu liner is comptesaing
the fiUX. FIUX is conarrvrd within much ● conductor
lo ● high deSrre, If we concentrate on rini curr~nta
Ihat are far from field rrverain8, diamagnetic
eff.e(’tlr can br nrglrcted, ●nt! thd flux ●rrcloaed

-.. . .. .. .—..-

within an individual ion orbit will be nearly con-

served, r2(t1)Bz(t1) = r2(t2)BrfL2), where t
1

●nd t2

are different timca. As ●

strength, we find

and

func ion of field

(6a)

(6b )

Equations (C) and (7) define the accel?rat.ion of the
ion ring within this simple model. Because of the
many approximations, we checked this model with fully
electromagnetic, 24-D particle-in-cell (PIC) raimula-
tiorrg.

Simulation

The methodology in the simulations was to
initialize a finite, annular ring ot ions, usually
p, ~tons, exactly charge neutraliTe4 with electrons.
One or more comiuctin.g liners with finite radial and
●xial extent was initializeti ●t radius larger than
that of the rin8. These i~.nera could be initialized
either at the ●symptotic implosion ve~.ocfty or accel-
erated smoothly from rest, For most conductivities
and implosion times ●mployed, field diffunion through
the linctn was negligible. The liner/ring system
then evolved self-consist.ently through the induced
currents and their ●ssociated fields.

An important constraint on the model iu that the
compression should occur adiabatically. What we mean
here is thnt Vr is small, or int.riti’’ely that the

chnnge in ~ne mngnetic f>eld irr @mall o~er an ion
orbit period,

Bz
,, 2n

airp iii ‘

For realistic electron-to-ion mass ratioa, Lilia cow.
dition Ieada to unaccept~bly long ~imu!ation times,
As a teat, the Calculation war conducird with mi/n@ =

256. Fur ● constant velocity lirrcr, vo, at an

initial radius, rO, :he charrncteribtic field varia-

tion time ia rB ~ rO/ivO.

A sin,ulation waa performed with VO/c ~ ‘0.01,

m I*
ie

E 250 ●nd r o
* 4,8. The ~qtlal electron anr! iofl

-3
densities wrtc 2.8 x 1011 cm , ●nd the inf~{~l ion

momeratum was p /c = -0,10,
0

The radial extent of thr

uniform ring wa% from 2,28 to 2.72 in units of c/w ,
P

The ●xial ●xtent was from 5.0 to 25.0; the ring ran
from 2.0 to 28.0. The initial ien ring configuration
●nd ●,:lmuthal phane npace ● re shown ~.n Fio. 1. For
these conditions TB = 2!r0 and 2rr/tli = 157, ir Units

of *UI .
P

mart of

This doea not ●tron81y tatiaiy the requ~re-

●diabaticity. Figure 2, however, shown that

1’
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Fig. 1. Iriitial ion rine tio:ates with P. = -0.1.
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Fig. 2. Adiaho tic Compression of a long lsyer lvarfs
to uniform nc~eleration.

Iat? in the cc,mprcrision the ion ring is uniformly
arcrl(.ratrd, The ovcral] rnrrgy vnriation wan ICHS

than 5%.

N@xt, a ~lmulation with nomrwhnt different
pnrnmet ern wn~ Conductc(t in which the ad~ahaticity
Wnn I)ndly vic,18trd, For r. z ‘).8 J114 vo/c = -0,01,

we have
‘B

= 490, ttut with mi/me = lb36, 2n/ni n

2513. Ve ~ISO rrduceti the axiYl rxtrnt ~f the IiIIg

RU thnt it Inn from z = 13 to r = 17. After a ~hort
pr ri od of time, 1nrur radial iun rxrurtiionm were
,d~rirrvcd , l’hin rrnultrd in l(,sn of chmrge nrutrali-
7nt 10n and axinl rlrctrnnrxpnnsion. Finally, ● n a
rrnult of nrveral Lime varying field qunntlti*a,
Inrge iimpl i tu(:r electron cyclotron w&vPn wrre

excited, whicl) honl~d thr elrctronn unti] thry were
thrrrnnlly lent from the nyn:rm,

It IS clear in thr abn~r ●{mu]ntion that elrr-

Irnn cyrlotrnn wnvra led to rxrranive nonadiabat!r
rlr{tron hrntinR. in a mirror configur~tion, hot
rlrctrunn would be l)rtt~r ronfine.1 than cold onen.
The simple liner tompremmfon configuration, however,
intrinnlcally rmtahllnhea drconfining mnxnetic fieldm.
lt in, thrr;forr, important to dct;rmi;;
of thnnr large amp] itude cyclotron wavrn,

Analysis of the cold fluid electron equations
shows that cyclotron waves can be ●xcited b> time-
dependent Bz snd E6 fields, time varying space-charge

fields and by rotation coupled into axial Bz grad-

ienta. We conducted periodic simulations without

●xial gradienta to isolate the factors. The

parameter were the same ●a for the nonadiabatic
calculation diacuaaed ●bo~e. Coupled r-e oscilla-
tion were ●gain observed in the electron phaae
apoce, but this did not excite finite k waves. With
k = 0, the phase velocity of any disturbance cannot
interact ~irectly with the par~icles. The conclusion
is that axial gradients ● re critical for this mode of
wave ●xcitation.

Overall. we have shown that charge neutralized
ion rings can be successfully accelerated to multi-
tfeV energies. IL ia importtint to co,mpreas adiabatic-
●lly. Loss of adiabaticity can result in electron
heating and consequent loss of neutralization. Only
a small fraction of the criginal ion ring can then be
confined.
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